Le Moulin Blanc,
St Juire-Champgillon,
85210,
Vendee,
France.
Mr Stuart Finnie,
Sussex Classics Ltd,
Forge Garage,
Sandy Lane,
Crawley Down,
West Sussex
RH10 4HS.
22nd June 2013.
Ref: Maroon Austin A40 reg no 721 CVE.

Dear Stuart,
Although you probably wont remember, it’s exactly a year ago today that I purchased my Austin
A40 from you and as I’ve not contacted you since I let you know I’d arrived home without any
problems I thought I’d write today to let you know how pleased I was with everything when I
bought the car and how pleased I’ve been with the car ever since.
Stuart, being perfectly honest with you, having often experienced how ‘shallow’ people can be
these days, when I was waiting for you to pick me up from the airport I was anticipating the car
not being at all as you’d described it and that instead of you being the straight talking guy you’d
come across as when we’d spoken on the telephone you’d turn out to be nothing more than just
another smooth talking salesman selling the usual rubbish.
But within a short time of meeting you and within a few minutes of seeing the car ‘in the flesh’ for
the first time I realised that not only was the car exactly as you’d described it, but that you were
exactly the same straight talking guy I’d hoped you’d be and during the last 12 months there
hasn’t been a single second when I’ve had cause to regret buying my Austin from you.
I’m still absolutely delighted with the car and use it most days when the weather is good. She
drives better than any 50 year old car could ever be expected to drive and I never have a
moment’s doubt about the car getting us wherever we want to go and back again.
Although I often look at the cars you have for sale I’m afraid I’ll not be able to come across to
buy another from you unless I can come up with a reason good enough to convince my wife that
buying yet another classic vehicle (I have 8 at the moment) is a good idea but as I’m working on
her gently I live in hope.
Stuart, as well as it being a pleasure driving my car it was a pleasure doing business with you,
thank you.

Kind regards,

John Kevan.

